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From The Tiller

The cooler westerlies are start-
ing to give way to summer

nor’easters, and with warm clear
skies the sailing just keeps getting
better and busier.  

October saw the start of the 
season’s class regattas with
Avalon being represented at the
Spiral Traveller Trophy, F11
Sprints, NSW Youth
Championships and the first round
of the MJ State Championships.

The Spirals headed south to Jervis Bay and experienced
everything from drifting to fresh conditions. The star of the
weekend was Mat Craig (son of Ian and Celia), who won all.
Not to be outdone, Ian dusted off his lifejacket and sailing
gloves and reacquainted himself with the exhilaration of
dinghy racing in one of the heats. Noel Lewis and Simon Hill
also competed with best placings of 2nd and 5th respectively
in a fleet of 18 boats. The F11 Sprints were hosted by RPAYC
and attracted 36 boats including Avalon’s combinations of
Andy Kidner/Matthew Mayall and Sarah Lee/Georgia Carney.
Andy and Matthew placed 10th overall with a best heat of 4th
and Sarah and Georgia picked up a 2nd place on handicap in
one race.

The NSW Youth Championships were sailed at Georges
River SC with 120 boats ranging from Optimists to 
catamarans. Cameron Edwards shone in the Spiral/Laser
Radial division, stringing together heat results of 1st, 1st, 2nd
and 7th to be the first Spiral and 2nd overall in the division.
Congratulations, a great result Cameron.

A fleet of almost 50 MJ’s, including 8 boats from Avalon, com-
peted in Round 1 of the State Championships at Manly 16’
Skiff Club. Tom and Michael Koerner, Zac Duryea and Josh
Pontin, Will Dargaville and Jack Nairn, Harry Bate and Adam
Bradley, Anna Kendall and Monica Hyde, Gemma Rasdall
and Jessica Russell and Lily Rasdall and Jessica Angus 
represented our club. Tom and Michael are sitting 4th after
placings of 3rd, 6th and 6th.  All sailed well and are showing
the benefits of an enthusiastic parents support group and the
coaching provided by Richard Scarr.

Meanwhile back at Avalon, preparations are well in hand for
the Sailing Camp on 12/13 and 19/20 November.  There are
only a couple of places left, so get in quick by contacting
Peter Gale (9918 3627) or Robert Wall (9918 5940). The
camp offers 40 junior sailors and parent helpers two great
weekends of fun, sailing and more fun. Don’t miss out.

This season’s school sailing program has started again with
20 children from each of Avalon and Bilgola Primary Schools
hitting the water every Friday afternoon utilising the Nippas
and Puffins.  Sailing coach Richard Scarr and four instructors
provide a structured program supported by Alex Murray and
Sarah Nairn. The program provides a valuable link between
the schools and our junior sailing programs. Thanks Alex and
Sarah.

Ever heard of the MAD Cup?  Well Avalon Sailing Club is
about to introduce one. Mums and Dads (MAD) will be invited

to enter in a series of Sunday afternoon races in the Puffins
competing in the Gold Open division.  Dug Russell is drafting
some basic rules, but essentially the boats will be crewed
either as parent/parent or parent/child combinations. To add to
the excitement the Puffins are being fitted with spinnakers,
and it is hoped that we will also entice some parents from
BYRA and RPAYC to participate using their boats.  Watch the
Noticeboard for further developments.

The club has been trialling a new race result and 
handicapping software package called “Top Yacht”. Greg
Bolton, assisted by Rob Wall, has put in many hours setting
up and testing the system and the Committee recently 
supported purchasing a licence.  For the first time, the com-
bined centreboard fleet and individual club results will be able
to be produced and posted by Sunday evening. Combined
fleet handicaps produced from Top Yacht will assist much
more accurate handicapping of club and interclub events.
Handicap results for the first four races have been held back
to establish the initial handicaps.  Posting of handicap results
will start early in November. Thanks Greg and Rob.

The Committee has also decided to purchase two replace-
ment outboards for the tinnies. Reliability was becoming an
issue, so after an analysis by Glenn Sanders of purchase and
running costs an order was  placed for two 8hp Yamaha four-
strokes. They have been delivered and we hope to have them
on the water early in November.

Following on from the re-piering of the clubhouse, another
important piece of work on the club is planned………steelwork
has been measured up and ordered to replace the balcony
supports.  We are expecting to complete this project before
Christmas. Thanks to Andrew Kendall for his hard work 
planning the project.

Finally don’t forget, on the last Sunday each month is the
Family BBQ on the deck…..all are invited, and with daylight
saving, there is no better way to wind down after a hectic
weekend.  This follows the “no extras” family race for the
yachts sponsored by Cumberland Yacht Charters.

Happy sailing

Geoff Fogarty
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DON’T FORGET TO BOOK FOR
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY

Saturday 26th November



Guess Who Don’t Sue
The following correspondence is courtesy of the gentle-

men’s discussion group and wine and beer tasting
society that sail out of the Club on a Wednesday.

SAVING THE ‘MARK’.
How many old codgers did it take to rescue the ‘M’ mark
when it was left out after the second retriever trophy? It
may be a Red Herring but the number appears to be four.
The recalcitrant mark was spied by our secretary (you
know, the one that had the ball problem a couple of weeks
back) when he was attempting to retrieve an Etchell 
halyard and brought to the attention of the said old
codgers who then motored to the rescue.
Glen and the rescue boat team will be ecstatic to know
that you need one to get the mark on board, one for the
counter weight and one for the never ending line and
anchor. The fourth old codger was meanwhile swabbing
down the deck, cockpit, cushions, topsides and crew trying

to remove the enormous amount of mud that had arrived
on board during the exhilarating retrieval episode.No
salary increase,Glen. A few derogarory words in English
and German were expressed about the previous week-
ends duty crew, but nothing a few beers would not fix.

On the subject of old codgers (don’t tell ‘er I said that)
how many do you need to motor a Young 88 back to

the mooring after an R.P.A.Y.C. Wednesday race finish
at Newport in a building 25 to 30 knot nor-easter when the
throttle cable had broken. Actually two worked out reason-
ably well. Her helming the boat and calling the shots and
Him inside the engine compartment pushing the throttle
lever on the side of the motor,which incidentally gets very
hot. No reverse available so a bit exciting at the mooring,
and now she wants to do it all the time.

Norm Field
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ACROSS
2.   Ned’s sister?
4.   Not at all horrible
7.   Guess who’s young at heart
11.  Be careful it doesn’t explode
15.  Do it all over again
19.  In short a sweet little cat
20.  Hey _ _ _ _ _ _
21.  An example to the rest of us

DOWN
1.   Spur of the moment
3.   The one the wife doesn’t want you to have
5.   Is everyone on the boat

6.   A sharp colour
8.   Robyn Hoods favourite song?
9.   Blown away by Louis
10. They let Murray loose
11.  A street in New York
12.  Roger’s super woman
13.  Neville’s favourite tipple I believe
14.  A fish sure to throw you off the scent
16.  Could be one of Fagins Lads
17.  This email address has been bounced
18.  As far as the eye can see

Answers on page 8

HOTCROSSWORD No 1
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Cruize Newz
OCTOBER LONG WEEKEND CRUISE TO SYDNEY HARBOUR

At 1000 on Saturday 1 October we set off to the har-
bour in glorious spring weather. Tara III, with Stuart

Walker, Lizzie and the girls on board had gone on
ahead. Sue and Jim Flaye on Kate Kelly were accom-
panied by their son Rob, who has come back to sailing,
having enjoyed racing Manly Juniors with the Club
more years back than we care to remember. Also
heading to the harbour was Swagman, with Greg and
Deb Edwards on board.  After we cleared Barrenjoey
Headland we set a course of 120 true to clear
Bangalley Head, heading out to pick up the southerly
set, detected by the water temperature increasing from
160 to 190 about five miles off the coast.   The wind
was a pleasantly helpful 10 – 15 knots from the North-
east and the seas very slight, so with such easy sailing
we had no trouble in enjoying lunch in the sunshine.  A
startling contrast to our previous trip down to the
Harbour!  Are you jealous Paul and Bev?!  It’s a pity
your boat wasn’t ready so you could have joined us!

Mid-afternoon we picked up the transit of Macquarie
Light with Blue Fin Head that provides a generous
clearance of Long Reef. However we stood on to make
use of the wind on a more beneficial angle of sailing,
gybing late and following the deep-water transits
through the Heads.  This provided a spectacular view
of the World’s most beautiful harbour, with the after-
noon light bathing North Head in a warm and welcom-
ing glow. Having marked the End-of-Passage at 15.30
hours, we proceeded up the harbour with a gentle
ocean swell beneath us and round up into Little Manly,
where Rob disembarked for party time back on the
Peninsula.

We then made the short trip over to Store Beach,
anchoring in 5 metres of water. We enjoyed a pleasant
evening on board, having a barbeque dinner and some
nice wine with Greg and Deb and fell asleep to the
sound of the penguins in their rookery. Stuart had gone
further up the harbour, on an agenda set by the young-
sters on board! The following morning at 1000 we
weighed anchor and set-off down the harbour for our
annual ritual of checking out the Fish Market. The har-
bour was its usual self with many craft, wash and the
noise of engines providing an amusing contrast to
Pittwater. Having passed under the Bridge, we turned
into Darling Harbour for a closer look at the James
Craig, Bounty and the other vessels off the Maritime
Museum. It being very busy with commercial traffic we
did not linger, but quickly rounded up and proceeded
through the Anzac Bridge into Blackwattle Bay. New
restrictions make anchoring less easy across from the
Fish Market, but in a fresh breeze we were secure in 6
metres of water on the Anzac Bridge side of the bay. 

The Fish Market was literally jumping, so we found
comparative refuge in Doyles Restaurant, passing off a
lazy afternoon indulging in fine fish. Having loaded up
with prawns for supper aboard, we weighed anchor
pulling up the foulest black ooze from the bottom of
Blackwattle Bay and piloted our way east back to
Cobblers Beach off Balmoral to meet up with Tara.
There being a number of other vessels in the bay, we
anchored inside a line of yellow mooring buoys with
sufficient scope to cope with any change in wind direc-
tion anticipated for the following day. However, it was
not long before the Naval Water Police asked us to
move out of Naval waters, so we weighed anchor and
anchored deeper into Cobblers Beach, other vessels
having left for the night. Having spent a peaceful night,
we were up in warm sunlight to the somewhat discon-
certing spectacle of the unclad bodies not so beautiful
already basking on the beach and draping themselves
very revealingly and not at all attractively over their
boats.  The Avalon party were conspicuously over-
dressed! 
We then prepared for our return sail to Pittwater. The
forecast of North-West to North-East of ten to fifteen
knots was on offer. The start-of-passage was four
cables south of North Head at 1100 with a course of
080 true to clear the headland and make some six
miles to windward on port tack before progressing
northward. The light airs kept the speed down to four
knots, but the sea was slight and the sailing most
agreeable. We had a dolphin escort off the Heads and
some six miles to the east of Long Reef another mag-
nificent parade of dolphins set up a spectacular display
of darting under the bows, breaking the surface with
their sheer exuberance.  They were really showing off
and leapt nearly close enough to the bows for us to
reach out and touch them, as they teased  by us blow-
ing water into our faces! They kept up their antics for a
good fifteen minutes. It is sad to see so much rubbish,
especially plastic bags, littering the sea and threaten-
ing harm to such wonderful creatures. 

We made contact with Tara, who had mysteriously got
well ahead of the other two boats! They were going to
proceed up Broken Bay to Cowan Creek and then
Stuart was planning to see out the predicted southerly
before heading north to Newcastle and continue a
week of cruising. 

With the wind freshening to fifteen knots, we made
good progress with the speed rising to seven knots 

Go to page 5
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towards Bangalley Head when we sailed into a hole of
turbulence. No longer had the cool ocean air from the
North East driven us but a hot blast from the Nor-nor
West came in and buffeted us with squalls.  
Suddenly the boat was well heeled and difficult to helm,
with the starboard rail well awash, but the wind
dropped almost as quickly as it arrived and life was
calm again.  At 1600 we were at end-of-passage off
Barrenjoey and heading quietly up Pittwater. We were
back and safely on the Avalon mooring at 1700 having
covered 70 miles in a great start to the cruising season. 

Our lessons learnt were that cruising to the harbour
can be very straightforward and the ocean kind, but the
wind can rapidly change and you always have to be
ready for significant wind shifts; ready to reduce sail
and everything stored safely below before you set off.

Also, by recording the sea temperature you can find the
southerly set (East Australian current). It was running at
about a knot. Going north this can be a significant
impediment, but I prefer to stand-off on long tacks
rather than take the preferred racing tactic of hugging
the coast, tacking into the bays on starboard and off the
headlands on port.  Well offshore you do not have to
worry about the various reefs and in addition, you avoid
the refraction from the reefs and headlands, which is
especially bad off Bangalley.  And, in theory, you stand
a better chance of spotting whales on the 50 metre line:
no luck this trip, but the dolphins more than made up
for their absence.

We had a wonderful weekend in near-perfect condi-
tions.  It is a pity so few were able to join us.  On the
next Sydney cruise we plan to go up either Middle
Harbour or the Lane Cove River.  Hopefully we will
have more company next time.

Jim and Susan Flaye

CRUIZE NEWZ continued

Helen Catches 
a Big One

Pictured right, our Helen with a
young Australian ikon. She cannot
yet confirm whether Ian Thorpe will
be escorting her to the ASC
Christmas Dinner but  I suggest all
you ladies insist on being present
just in case.

Hurry hurry hurry and book your
spot at one of the gala events of the
year...and you never know, you
might get a hug too

Avalon Sailing Club Xmas Party 

Saturday 26th November 
be there or be square

Dress Xmas Spirit
6.30 for 7.00 start

$ 52 p.p champagne on arrival 
Gourmet finger food BYO drinks

glasses supplied/band

Send cheques/CC payments  to H C B
13 Brindisi Place Clareville 2107
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Centreboard Newz

Avalon’s Manly Juniors

Eight ASC Manly Juniors attend the first round of the
State Titles at Manly on Oct 15 & 16. Of the 47 boats
attending, ASC is emerging as one of the strongest
clubs. 

Avalon’s Fleet Helm / Crew Boat Name
Fleet Position

Tom and Michael Koerner FULL THROTTLE
4
Zac Duryea and Brodie Crossman   DYNAMIC LIFTER
11
Arron Bradley and Josh Ponting FEIRCE BUT FRAGILE
16
Wil Darragville and Jack Narin BRING IT ON

23
Harry Bate and Adam Bradley SURGE

24
Anna Kendall and  Monica Hyde IMPS

25
Gemma Rashdall and Jessica Russell BULLET

26
Lily Rasdall and Jessica Angus GOOD THING
11 novice

Everyone was surprised with ASC’s speed on the
course.  Full Throttle proved to match it with the known
hot shots with finishes of 3,6,6. Dynamic Lifter was 
consistently in the top 5 boats to the 1st mark after
aggressive starts. Both Surge (had a 7th) and Fierce But
Fragile also have great speed. In the second race, at the
second weather mark ASC had Dynamic Lifter 2nd, Full
Throttle 4th, Surge 6th  and all could see that ASC’s MJ
fleet, with little improvements here and there, will be a
force to reckon with.  Bring It On has jumped from
novice division into mid fleet of the open division.  Imps
showed steady improvement over the weekend. While
everyone knows how fast Bullet can be, playing  around
the club proved costly with an injury.  Good Thing sailing
in her first regatta showed she has what it takes to 
compete.

Introducing Club Coach 
Richard Scarr

In the Manly Junior, Spiral and Flying Eleven 
association events a clear trend was emerging as the
clubs with a dedicated sailing coach where leading the
fleets. Royal Motor had great success with Bob Holmes
and Manly 16’s with Baz Atkins. ASC had enjoyed suc-
cess with Steve McConnhay 2 season ago and knew
they had to continue the great trend continuing to

improve (as we have done with such things like the
Puffins, Nippas, Yellow Glen etc.). So the ASC 
committee set out to find the best club coach possible.
A plan of trying different coaches was arranged and it
was realized how valuable it was to have coaching
from someone who operated a very professional 
sailing instruction programs.

ASC through this process has selected Richard Scarr.
Richard has a sailing resume that includes everything
from the professional windsurfing through Europe to
top in Lasers in Australia (qualifying for 3 worlds,
always amongst the top in State and Nationals) and
most recently a 3rd in Flying Dutchman Worlds where
all the top10 had won Olympic gold.

But what is really impressive about Richard is his 
professional instructor qualifications. Whatever 
qualification there is, he has it. He has brought with him
to ASC that level of professionalism that will help take
our juniors to that next level. While the kids might have
been concerned with this professional approach to start
with (and having to do exercises), they have learned
that this is not the Scarr who killed Mutfasa and 
blamed it on Simba.

Richard has committed his services to ASC for 
specific dates for the season. He is very approachable
and a valuable resource of knowledge from his 
experiences. (yachties stay away, he belongs to the
dinghy ding-a-lings!!)

Club Coach Richard Scarr was impressed with 
everyone’s ability and knows he has some great talent
to work with. All sailors have proven to themselves how
well they can go and with a bit more experience will get
past those “exciting moments” where a great race
result slips by. (a feeling all experienced sailors know
too well).

The ASC MJ Fleet is looking forward to improving on
their already excellent sailing at the next round of State
Titles at Cornulla on November 26 & 27. ASC is hoping
to get still more Manly Juniors attending.

Come Along
Centre-boarders are having their own BBQ on the 
deck after sailing on 6 November. Please stay for 

a sausage or two after the race

Matt Duryea
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AVALON SAILING CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Lots of prizes including 

a wheelbarrow full of beer,
two nights at the Anchorage Resort,
Hair Care to the value of $120, Boat
Shoes from Lamoore Yacht Sales, 

Lovett Bay Slipping... 
and much much more

Condition of entry 1 bottle of wine 
to put in wheel barrow

club volunteers needed to help set 
up on Friday evening ring

Helen 0415 221 652 

Dress Xmas Spirit

6.30 for 7.00 start at the Club House
$52 (a head) 

champagne on arrival Gourmet finger food byo drinks
glasses supplied live music...prepare to dance

Send cheques/c.c. payments  to  Helen Cornish-Bayer 13 Brindisi Place Clareville 2107

Here is my cheque for $..............................  Please reserve....................plces for me

Name................................................................   Phone........................................
AVALON SAILING CLUB CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY

Please circle type of card

Bankcard         Mastercard         Visa               Expiry   



PO Box 59, Avalon, NSW 2107
Clubhouse: Old Wharf Reserve
Hudson Parade, Clareville, NSW 2107
Phone: (02) 9918 3637

Editor: Mike Maher
(02) 9918 9271

michael@smile.com.au
webmaster@avalonsailingclub.com.au

Assistant Editor: Stuart Walker
stuartwalker@optusnet.com.au

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au
“For the fostering, encouragement, 
promotion, teaching and above all 

enjoyment of sailing on the 
waters of Pittwater”

Affiliated with
the Yachting Association of NSW

Patron: Iain Murray

COMING EVENTS

Christmas Party
26/11/05

Challenger Head
Weekend
11-12/2/06

RUNNING BBY TTHE LLEE

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

I’m a bit sad this month as I can only scrape together enough copy to present an 8 page Jibsheet. This will
also be the last Jibsheet before the Christmas break with the next issue out in February.  I’d like to say a

big thankyou to all those regular contributors who make my life so much easier...(you know who you are). A
special thank you must again go to Celia and Ian Craig who make up the production arm of this mighty 
publishing organisation and provide me with 
sometimes much needed encouragement. Believe me
it’s a thankless task stuffing all those envelopes.

A new feature in this months Jibsheet is the
Crossword on page 3 (answers shown right). This
months crossword is based on the yacht register.
Your feedback is most welcome.

Finally I wish all ASC members a very happy
Christmas and lots of good sailing...see you at the
Christmas party

Mike Maher
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